REGULAR SESSON
TUESDAY
MARCH 1, 2011
The Board of Huron County Commissioners met this date in Regular Session. Roll being called found the
following members present, Gary W. Bauer, Larry J. Silcox, Joe Hintz attending CCAO new
Commissioner training.
Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 305.14 the Record of the Proceedings of the February 17, 2011 &
February 22, 2011meeting(s) were presented to the Board. Gary W. Bauer made the motion to waive the
reading of the minutes of the February 17, 2011 & February 22, 2011 meeting(s) and approve as presented.
Larry J. Silcox seconded the motion. Voting was as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Joe Hintz
Aye –Larry J. Silcox
11-050
IN THE MATTER OF CERTIFYING CLAIMS SCHEDULES TO THE HURON COUNTY
AUDITOR FOR PAYMENT:
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, as per Ohio Revised Code 305.10, a resolution must be made by the Board of Huron County
Commissioners to accompany the Claims Schedule to the Huron County Auditor’s Office for payment;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners does hereby approve Claim
Schedule C 11-08 authorize the Huron County Auditor to make the necessary warrants;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Larry J. Silcox seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent – Joe Hintz
Aye –Larry J. Silcox
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11-051
IN THE MATTER OF SOLICITING THE BIDS FOR THE LEASE OF TILLABLE LAND AT
THE AIRPORT FARM
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the Board of Huron County Commissioners find that there is county property which is not
presently needed for any public purpose and find that the public interest is best served by leasing said land
for farming purposes;
and
WHEREAS, notice of this must be placed in a newspaper of general circulation pursuant to ORC Section
307.09;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners approves of soliciting, opening bids
and accepting bids for the property known as Airport Farm; - State Route 601;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that a legal notice will be placed in a newspaper of general circulation on Thursday,
March 3, 2011 and may be located on the county’s internet site on the worldwide web, at
http://www.hccommissioners.com click on legal notice button. Bids will be opened on Thursday, March
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and further

BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio, relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Larry J. Silcox seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent – Joe Hintz
Aye –Larry J. Silcox
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received at the office of the Huron County Commissioners,
180 Milan Avenue, Norwalk, Ohio 44857 until 1:30 p.m., Thursday, March 24, 2011at which time bids
will be opened for leasing approximately 7 + or - acres of tillable land east of the Huron County Airport
and east of State Route 601 to be known as Airport Farm State Route 601. Bidding documents including
bid form and specifications may be obtained at the office of the Huron County Commissioners, 180 Milan
Avenue, Norwalk Ohio 44857, during regular office hours, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Bid shall be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked “Airport Farm State Route 601” accompanied
by a bid guarantee in the form of a certified check, cashier’s check or letter of credit drawn to the order of
the Huron County Commissioners in an amount of $500.00 or in the form of a bid bond in a company or
surety satisfactory to the Board in the full amount of the bid.
The Board of Huron County Commissioners and the Huron County Airport Authority reserve the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive irregularities in the bidding, and to award the bid on the basis of the highest
and best bid as is deemed to be in the best interests of the County of Huron, Ohio.
This notice can be located on the county’s internet site on the worldwide web, at
http://www.hccommissioners.com click on legal notice button.
Publish:

Thursday, March 3, 2011
11-052
IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN HURON COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS AND OTT EXCAVATING Ltd. FOR THE HURON COUNTY TRANSFER
STATION PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the Huron County Board of Commissioners and Ott Excavating Ltd. desire to execute an
agreement for the Huron County Transfer Station Property Improvement project;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners approves the agreement with Ott
Excavating Ltd. as attached hereto and incorporated herein;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio, relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
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Larry J. Silcox seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent – Joe Hintz
Aye –Larry J. Silcox
IN THE MATTER OF REQUEST FOR LEAVE
Vickie Ziemba/Commissioners/sick/12:00 noon – 4;30 p.m. February 23, 2011.
Peter Welch/SWMD/sick/27.5 hours maternity leave.
Lon Burton/Mechanic/personal time/11:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. February 18, 2011.
Michael Webb/Dog Warden’s/compensatory time/12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. February16, 2011.
SIGNINGS

Signature cards for CDBG funds
F permit for Norwalk High School Athletic Boosters
Administrator/Clerk’s report
Cheryl Nolan stated that she had received a call from ODOT in regards to Government Day that will be
held on April 29, 2011 as they are looking for suggested topics from the commissioners.
Ms. Nolan also presented an email from Doug Brown in regards to the stop loss and stated that Mr. Brown
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will need to know today what you will choose for the stop loss number today. The board agreed that they
would change the stop Loss to $135,000.
Ms. Nolan also stated that we have an employee in the building who has lost the key fob. Mr. Bauer stated
that he would like to know what the cost of this. This will be discussed with Pete Welch, maintenance
supervisor.
At 9:30 a.m. Susan Hazel, Title Office came before the board to share a quote from a company that works
with Ohio Telecom and stated that they have had two phones die on them at the Title office. Ms. Hazel
stated that rather than just replacing the phone and having that expense they would like to look at a new
phone system with an auto attendance so that when people call in we would have a very brief automated
message. The estimate would include the auto attendant and also $4,340.00 and stated that she also
received another quote so that she could have something to compare it to. Ms. Hazel stated that she had
been assured that this was a very good price. Ms. Hazel stated that she did receive an additional quote for
this system as well. Ms. Hazel stated that she has this budgeted in her title budget and stated that she just
wanted to run this past the board. Mr. Bauer stated it does look like this is a very good price. On another
subject Ms. Hazel stated that just as a reminder that she had put in last year her concerns as far as the areas
in the parking lost at Shady Lane that need to be addressed, the signs are getting in poor shape. Mr. Bauer
stated that we have seriously situation with a few of our parking lots. We have spoken about the one
behind the Treasurer’s office and the one at the Administration Building. Ms. Hazel stated that she also
noticed that there are two large sections of eve spouting that need to be taken care of as well.
OTHER BUSINESS
Gary Bauer reported on the Gerken Center and the fact that Christie Lane is pulling out of the Gerken
Center. The Gerken Center just cash flowed last year and they were short on money until Norwalk City
Schools paid their bill which then helped them cash flow for the year. To loose Christie Lane’s $4,700 per
year will cause them not to cash flow. Apparently Norwalk City Schools (and he has not talked to Dennis
Doughty, Superintendent) but apparently he said that they would leave also if they do their redistricting.
They would put their preschool program with the kindergarten which would save them $12,000.00. At
that point it would involve 55% of their rent. The ability to keep the heat and water would be gone. The
other two organizations could not stay there either because they couldn’t afford to. Mr. Bauer This will
cause a problem with the cash flow. Discussion was also hard in regards to WIC moving to DJFS.
Assistant Prosecutor’s report
Daivia Kasper discussed the Michael Moor lawsuit. Ms. Kasper stated that his revised complaint is due
March 2, 2011 or let it dismiss and work through the process again.
At 9:30 a.m. Public Comment
Patricia LeClair stated that after going through her paperwork she found that Daivia Kasper had given the
avaigation agreement to a company in Sandusky by the name of Bailey. Ms. Kasper stated that really the
public comment is for the board of commissioners but that she would answer this question. Ms. Kasper
stated that Kenneth Bailey is any attorney who she believes prepared the sewer easement for the raceway
for the sewer line that runs east and west so that is the gentleman that they are referring to.
Gary Bauer discussed upcoming Farm Bureau meetings which are June 16, 2011 Policy Committee
meeting evening July 16, 2011 Appreciation Day at Huron County Fairgrounds 3-7 p.m. September 15,
2011 HCFB Annual meeting evening. Ms. Kasper asked if the board would be attending the
CROSSWEAH tour and meeting on April 15, 2011. the 4-H A grade banquet is scheduled for March 29,
2011. The board discussed the sponsorship as well. The board will be attending.
March 25, 2011 CORSA annual renewal meeting and discussion was had as to who will attend this
meeting with Sue Bommer, Human Resource Director.
Discussion in regards to the health insurance renewal was had. Mr. Bauer stated that the trust is almost
$1.5 million and we have been at $600,000 to $800,000 in his time on the board and we were at $200,000
at one time which is not where we want to be and the last three years or so we have been at a million plus
and we took two insurance holidays two years ago, we took one insurance holiday last year and we have no
plans of any insurance holiday this year. We took all the overage out last year and still managed to
maintain it only because we have had pretty much healthy employees. The question then becomes if we
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that this $261,000 out of trust. Mr. Bauer stated that they have discussed going to the 2% increase. Ms.
Bommer renewed a resolution that she has prepared in regards to the health insurance rates and stop loss
rates.
At 10:00 a.m. the board recessed.
At 10:08 a.m. regular session resumed.
Wes Rhiel and Betsy Bowe, Malcolm Pirnie came before the board in regards to Brown Field grants. Mr.
Rhiel explained that they are just finishing a grant with Norwalk city. Ms. Bowe reviewed the
opportunities for grants. Ms. Bowe stated that there are two tiers of grants one being brown field and the
other green grants. U.S. EPA offers money to identify sites, assess them, clean up would be separate state
grants which also have a match. Explained the coalition applications and how they work with entities
going together. Ms. Bowe also reviewed the sites that are available. No match to apply for this grant. Ms.
Bowe explained the process of putting this grant together and the role of Malcolm Pirnie. Ms. Bowe stated
that they do this at risk as the county will have to follow the RFP process to choose an administrator of the
grants. The goal in the process is to get a clean site. Huron County is a distressed county based on LMI.
The properties can be public owned or private they just need to be a potential. Ms. Bowe also reviewed
the green grants page 11 and also discussed the WRRSP grant Program. The board discussed putting a
meeting together for the county with the county trustee association and the planning commission. Pete
Welch stated that they may be able to use the SWD as an avenue. Daivia Kasper asked if the consultant’s
fees are paid by the grant after the assessment grant has been awarded. The board agreed that this is
something that they need to look at.
At 11:01 a.m. Budget Session resumed. After detailed discussion in regards to the health insurance
increase as to whether to increase 2% or 3% the board agreed to increase at 2% to both employer and
employee. Mr. Bauer stated we need to put $78,385 in the insurance line #039. The board agreed after
discussion that they are not in favor of lowering the contingencies budget from the $360,000 that has been
appropriated. Mr. Silcox stated that he would like to see the sheriff gets some vehicles in this budget.
Ms. Nolan stated that she would check and see what Sandusky County did and if they paid for their county
sheriff cruisers from the permanent improvement fund. Discussion was also had in regards to the sheriff’s
budget in regards to $40,000 for dispatchers which he did not get funded from the 9-1-1 committee and
$13,000 for a temporary employee. Mr. Bauer stated that he is in favor of the $13,000 for the temporary
employee. Mr. Silcox stated that the 3 cruisers and the temporary employee will be the amount that we are
looking at. Mr. Bauer stated that you can’t do the 3 cruisers and outfit them for the $60,000. Mr. Silcox
stated that he understood that and stated that the large size vehicle is $20,333 which is the state bid price.
The police special four door mid size which is a front wheel drive is $19,012. The sport utility is $23,000
and a four door sedan rear wheel drive which is a smaller police special is $18,000.00. Mr. Silcox stated
that Joe Hintz will be back on Thursday and we will work on this again on that date. Mr. Bauer stated that
he can live with this but if the sheriff comes back a few months down the road for additional funding he
will vote against it outside of a furnace for air-conditioner blowing up. This budget amount does not
address the $40,000 additional requested by the sheriff for dispatchers. Mr. Silcox stated that he had told
the sheriff that the board would probably only be able to address one of the other (cruisers or additional
employees). Mr. Bauer stated that he still has the door open to work with the fair board in regards to
permanent improvements at the fair grounds rather than increasing their budget. Mr. Bauer also stated that
he had in his mind to work with Joe Kovach, County Engineer and the fair board for 2012 with CDBG
grant funds. Cheryl Nolan will put in the changes and have Mr. Hintz look at them. Mr. Bauer asked
about the additional $3,000 that the recorders had asked for. Mr. Bauer stated that he had attended the
Ridgefield Trustee meeting last week and stated that Karen Fries wants $3,000 for supplies for internet
services and doesn’t want to take it our of her equipment fund. Mr. Silcox stated that he does not want to
address it. Mr. Bauer stated that the note read per Daivia Kasper the equipment fund is to be used only for
equipment. The board also reviewed the resolution in regards to the health insurance which was reviewed.
11-053
IN THE MATTER OF RENEWING AND REVISING THE HURON COUNTY HEALTH PLAN
AND APPROVING FUNDING RATES AND EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
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WHEREAS, Willis HRH presented recommendations to the Board of Huron County Commissioners on
February 3, 20011, concerning the 2011-2012 renewal of the Huron County Health Care Plan administered
by Medical Mutual of Ohio;
and
WHEREAS, Willis HRH was asked to calculate funding rates based upon employee and employer
contribution/funding increases of 6%, 5%, 4%, 3%, 2%, and 1%;

and

WHEREAS, Willis HRH also recommended an increase to the individual stop loss amount from $125,000
to $135,000; and
WHEREAS, the Huron County Board of Commissioners, having fully considered and discussed the
options, decided on the following amendments to the Huron County Health Care Plan for the 2011-2012
plan year;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners approves the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Increase the Employer funding rate by 2%.
Increase the Employee contribution rate by 2%.
Increase the individual stop loss from $125,000 to $135,000.
Continue the annual incentive stipend of $1,300, paid on a pro-rated monthly basis, to employees
who choose not to participate in any of the County’s health plans and who are not covered under
the plan of a spouse or other family member who is covered by one of the County’s health plans.now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners approves the items numbered
and further
above;
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Larry J. Silcox seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent – Joe Hintz
Aye – Larry J. Silcox

Ms Bommer asked the board’s permission to draft a memo for their signature in regards to the procedure
when there is a weather emergency transition from a delay to the whole day off. There were a couple of
employees that didn’t hear that the county had closed. One got half way to work and didn’t want to turn
around so she came in and worked. Now the elected official doesn’t know what to do about compensatory
time. Ms. Bommer told this elected official that it is up to them since they are the elected official. Ms.
Bommer stated that she thought it might be a good idea to remind the employees to check on line and
WLKR or check channel % news as well. Ms. Bommer stated also that there have been departments that
fall under the commissioners that have decided on their own whether or not to close. Mr. Bauer stated that
is something that the board has to address. Mr. Silcox stated that the radio station feels that there should
be just one central person calling in the delays and closings. They are getting too many calls.
At 11:45 a.m. Gary W. Bauer moved to adjourn. Larry J. Silcox seconded the motion. The meeting
stood adjourned.
IN THE MATTER OF OPEN SESSION
The Huron County Commissioners hereby attest that all actions and deliberations of the Board legally
required to be public were conducted in an open session on this date and that the foregoing minutes
represent the official action of the Board.
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The Clerk to the Board does hereby attest that the foregoing is a true and correct record of all actions taken
by the Board of Huron County Commissioners on March 1, 2011.
IN THE MATTER OF ADJOURNING
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. With no further business to come before the Board, the
meeting was adjourned at 11:01 a.m.
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